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Description   
In 2005, the Government of Viet Nam, through the Electricity Regulatory Authority of Viet Nam (ERAV) under the Ministry 
of Industry and Trade (MOIT), began an effort to introduce a competitive electricity market to ensure the sustainability of 
the power sector. Following the government’s electricity market roadmap approved in 2006, the Viet Nam Competitive 
Generation Market (VCGM) was established in 2012. Subsequent to this, the Viet Nam Wholesale Electricity Market 
(VWEM) was expected to be launched on a pilot basis in 2015 with full operation by 2017.  
 
The government requested the TA to support capacity building for new market players in the VWEM such as the five 
regional power distribution companies (known as power corporations) and the National Load Dispatch Center (NLDC) 
that would assume the role of a system and market operator (SMO). The TA was designed in response to this request 
through detailed discussions with ERAV, TA executing agency, and extensive development partner coordination. 
 
Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs  
The expected impact was that national electricity demand growth rates are met sustainably through deregulation in Viet 
Nam. The expected outcome was that a competitive wholesale electricity market is fully established. The expected 
outputs were (i) increased capacity and knowledge of relevant power agencies to operationalize effective wholesale 
electricity market mechanisms; and (ii) power corporations and the SMO effectively participate in the VWEM. 
 

The TA is assessed less than relevant. The TA was strategically aligned with the national priorities of wholesale electricity 
market development, as outlined in the government’s electricity market roadmap and as requested by the government in 
2014. It was also consistent with ADB’s Viet Nam Country Partnership Strategy 2012–2015 that indicated that energy 
sector operations would focus on power sector reform and market development to meet electricity demand with reliable, 
environmentally sustainable supply. The TA was also designed to support ADB’s policy-based loan program which was 
subsequently cancelled by the government due to its public debt ceiling issue.1 The TA type was chosen appropriately 
as capacity development TA to address key issues of insufficient institutional capacity of new market participants that 
was needed for their effective participation in the VWEM. The TA was rated less than relevant because (i) the TA outcome 
statement is not a direct result of the outputs; and (ii) the outcome and output 1 performance targets were not designed 
to measure the direct results of TA activities, all of which were supposed to be achieved together with the cancelled 
ADB’s policy-based loan program. 
 
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities  
The TA activities were formulated appropriately to deliver the intended outputs. The consultant terms of reference (TORs) 
were adequately prepared. A total of 24 person-months of consulting services were engaged through a firm (5 
international experts for 20 person-months, and 2 national experts for 4 person-months). Although the TA became 
effective on 25 March 2015, the consulting firm engagement process was put on hold until the government decided on 
the detailed VWEM market design, which was approved on 30 July 2015.2 Then, the TORs were refined by ERAV and 
advertised on 12 October 2015. The consulting firm was hired on 25 March 2016, one year from TA effectiveness. In 
addition, ERAV requested additional 6 person-months of inputs for assessing vesting contract allocation,3 which is 
essential to VWEM preparation but was not included in the original TORs. Therefore, a minor change of scope was 
approved on 14 December 2015 to reallocate consultants’ person-months and to add one individual consultant (Electricity 
Market Expert) without increasing the TA budget. Due to this change and initial delays, the TA was extended by one year 
from 31 December 2017 to 31 December 2018. However, the project was completed by 30 March 2018 earlier than 
expected. 
 

 
1 ADB. 2016. Viet Nam: Market-Oriented Power Sector Reform Program, Subprogram1. Manila  
2  Government of Viet Nam. 2015. MOIT Circular No. 8266/QĐ-BCT on VWEM detailed design. Hanoi. 
3  Vesting contract allocation is the mechanism to transfer from the existing form of contract in the VCGM (a single buyer model) to a new 

form of contracts in the VWEM (a multi-buyer model). Through this mechanism, contracts that were signed between generators and a 
single buyer are allocated to power corporations such that the net effect of the contracts combined with the VWEM spot market will 
result in each power corporation having approximately the same average energy costs for their non-contestable customers. 

 



 
 

The consulting firm had completed all four tasks as assigned in the TORs with high quality: (i) basic and advanced training 
on generic wholesale market mechanisms; (ii) recommendations for the implementation of new required functions of the 
power corporations and NLDC; (iii) recommendations for requisite upgrading of information and communication 
technology (ICT) infrastructure for the VWEM based on the review of the ICT status of the power corporations and NLDC; 
and (iv) assessments of water valuation methodologies4 and recommendations for appropriate software. As designed, 
the TA provided basic and advanced training on VWEM design and operation mechanisms, which were attended by 150 
companies. Fourteen participants from ERAV and EVN participated in a study tour to Norway to understand the Nordic 
electricity market. The TA also provided dedicated workshops for ERAV, power corporations, and NLDC for tasks (ii) to 
(iv). Under task (iv), TA budget was allocated for water valuation software based on consultant recommendations and 
ERAV’s decision, but it could not be utilized, and NLDC used its funds to procure the software instead.5 The TA savings 
were from the cancelled software procurement ($75,000), unutilized budget from the consulting firm contract ($48,000), 
and the TA uncommitted amount ($62,000). The TA account was closed on 29 November 2018.  
 
The performance of the consulting firm is rated satisfactory. The performance of an individual consultant for vesting 
contract allocation was rated as excellent. ERAV was fully satisfied with the consultants’ services and their client-
orientation. ERAV’s performance is satisfactory as they showed strong leadership and engagement in executing the TA 
based on a clear understanding of its objectives. ADB administered the TA closely through regular missions with ERAV 
and provided timely and quality guidance to the consultants. ADB’s performance is rated satisfactory.  
 
Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome  
Output 1 was partially achieved. The capacity and knowledge of power corporations, NLDC, and ERAV were increased 
to operationalize effective wholesale electricity market mechanisms through the preparation of their internal 
reorganization and related infrastructure development. 98% of basic and advanced training participants rated the training 
either good or excellent, 2% rated the training as average and none gave a poor rating. All study tour participants rated 
the course as excellent. Both surveys provided evidence of the increased knowledge and capacity of the participants on 
the VWEM market mechanism. However, two performance targets were not achieved because they were not aligned 
with the TA activities as designed for increased institutional capacity, but depended on government regulations. The two 
performance targets were: (i) existing power purchase agreements (PPAs) of the power plants (excluding build–operate–
transfer types) transferred to the power corporations by 2017, and (ii) wheeling charges are paid directly by the power 
corporations to the National Power Transmission Corporation by 2017. Both performance targets require substantial tariff 
reform in separating the bulk supply tariff into components, which includes generation (power purchase costs of EVN as 
a single buyer), transmission charges earned by the National Power Transmission Corporation, and system and market 
operation charges (including ancillary services costs and other administration and regulatory costs and fees). Therefore, 
beside the capacity of market participants, a set of new regulations are required to achieve the performance targets 
including (i) revised methodologies for annual setting of retail tariffs and determination of power corporations’ energy 
purchases and tariff equalization; (ii) setting the SMO fees and ancillary services prices in the VWEM, and (iii) new 
requirements for generators and power corporations to pay transmission charges. ADB has assisted ERAV to develop 
the transmission charges and is currently assisting ERAV in developing the SMO fee related regulations. Other 
development partners including the World Bank have also assisted ERAV in studying bulk supply tariff reform, but actual 
changes have not yet been made. 
 
Output 2 was achieved. The performance target is met as the recommendations are adopted for power corporations to 
adapt to the VWEM and for NLDC to transition into the SMO. The VWEM rules for the year 2019 were approved by MOIT 
on 24 August 2018, as an interim decision before launching the full VWEM, and through this decision, power corporations 
and the NLDC have started participating in the VWEM. In February 2017, the government also approved the electricity 
sector restructuring plan to reorganize the NLDC to be the SMO as an EVN one-member company by 2020.6 The 
conceptual design of ICT infrastructure for operating the VWEM was also approved by MOIT.7 The vesting contract 
allocation study, added through a scope change memo, was successfully completed with the delivery of the algorithm 
and relevant software as well as a series of training sessions.  
 

 
4  There is a significant share of hydropower in Viet Nam. In order to determine the economic value of water in storage, water values are 

computed for all hydropower stations and used as the basis of bid price caps for those hydro plants that participate in the VWEM. They 
are also used to assist in planning quantities and timing of hydropower generation to be dispatched. Water valuation is one of the weak 
areas in VCGM operations and therefore this task specifically focused on assessing existing water valuation methodologies. 

5  The consultants recommended to purchase two additional licenses of the Stochastic Dual Dynamic Programming (SDDP) software from 
PSR Solucoes e Consultoria em Energia Ltd of Brazil (a country with very high levels of hydropower generation). The SDDP is a 
specialized software for water valuation of hydropower plants that has been used by NLDC in Viet Nam, but not in its latest and full 
version. The SDDP full professional version was delivered on 28 March 2019, but ADB was unable to fund the purchase due to its non-
member country procurement restriction and such notification was given on 23 July 2018. 

6  Government of Viet Nam. 2017. Prime Minister Decision No 168/QD-TTg on the Restructuring Plan for the Electricity Industry for the 
period 2016 to 2020 with outlook toward 2025. A plan for full separation of the SMO from EVN will be prepared during 2021–2025.   

7  Government of Viet Nam. 2016. MOIT Circular No. 2760/QD-BCT on VWEM ICT infrastructure conceptual design. Hanoi. 

 



 
 

The TA outcome was partially achieved. VWEM rules, replacing the VCGM rules, were issued by MOIT on 15 November 
2018 and came into effect on 1 January 2019. 8 In addition, VWEM rules for the year 2019 were issued as an interim 
phase to initiate the VWEM as scheduled as ICT infrastructure procurement for VWEM has been delayed.9 However, 
those are not sufficient to make VWEM fully functional and competitive. There were two performance targets: (i) new 
wholesalers are registered by 2017 and (ii) bulk supply tariff for the power corporations is abolished by 2019. The first 
performance target is achieved as five PCs were registered as a wholesale buyer and the second performance target is 
not achieved due to the required interrelated tariff reforms as mentioned above although substantial assistance has been 
provided by ADB, World Bank and other development partners. 
 
The TA is assessed efficient as the TA was completed within budget and without delays except the initial phase of 
consultant engagement. The TA is assessed timely in that it was delivered in parallel with the government of Viet Nam’s 
timeline for introducing the VWEM. The capacity building activities took place at an appropriate time to equip industry 
participants for the new market. Overall, the TA deliverables were produced in a timely fashion and ERAV coordinated 
properly to provide comments from stakeholders and communicate with ADB and the TA consultant team. In this process, 
a total of 15 missions were conducted by the consultancy team for holding meetings with ERAV and selected industry 
stakeholders, and for the delivery of capacity building workshops. The TA is assessed less than effective as performance 
indicators were not fully met due to too ambitious TA design. However, most of the proposed market changes assisted 
by the TA are likely to be implemented, although at a slower pace than scheduled due to the complexities of interrelated 
issues involving many stakeholders, and the complicated procurement process.  
 
Overall Assessment and Rating  
The overall TA is rated less than successful as the TA design had some flaws regarding the link between the outputs and 
outcome, such that the outcome as stated was not fully met. However, the TA was instrumental in developing the VWEM 
by (i) disseminating the government’s new legal and regulatory frameworks related to the VWEM to new market 
participants and improving their capacity; and (ii) recommending the areas of change for the power corporations and 
NLDC in their organization structure and infrastructure requirements, and thus improving their capacity to participate in 
the VWEM.  
 
The TA is assessed likely sustainable as the project benefits of capacity development of major market participants are 
likely to be sustained to fully develop the VWEM through the continuous use of training materials produced by the TA as 
ensured by ERAV. ADB is also providing subsequent TA to support VWEM development. Overall, the TA contributed to 
achieving the TA impact that national electricity growth rates are met sustainably through deregulation in Viet Nam.   
 
Major Lessons 
Developing a wholesale electricity market is highly complex, requiring many moving parts to work together. Improving 
capacity of new participants is critical but not sufficient. It requires strong government leadership and commitment in 
driving changes in regulations, tariff reforms, and industrial restructuring such as independent SMO establishment. ADB 
has been providing a programmatic approach in supporting power sector reform in Viet Nam based on the country ’s 
readiness and priorities. Following this approach, the TA was designed to provide capacity development and because of 
its nature, the TA had a limitation in reaching out to key decision-makers for adoption and enforcement of regulatory and 
policy changes in addition to engaging stakeholders such as EVN in the recommended changes for new functions of 
power corporations and the NLDC. To complement this TA, ADB provided a subsequent TA as a policy advisory TA.10  
 
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 
ADB has been providing a series of TAs to the government of Viet Nam to improve power sector efficiency, lower 
investment requirements, and increased private sector participation through a competitive electricity market and with 
efficient public-private partnership arrangements. A credible, competent, and independent SMO is one of the key 
prerequisites to ensure competitive, fair, and transparent VWEM operations and to attract new investors in the VWEM, 
which will lead the successful transition of Viet Nam’s power sector towards increasing market-orientation and away from 
public sector-led development. The TA provided valuable recommendations on how EVN should restructure NLDC to 
play a role as SMO and upgrade power corporations to participate in the VWEM. It is recommended that ADB continue 
to assist the government in VWEM development through policy advice and capacity development and consider providing 
the needed investments for EVN to fulfill NLDC’s requirements as a SMO with requisite infrastructure, restructuring, and 
human resource development. This will be critical to the success of the future power sector in Viet Nam.     

TA = technical assistance. 

 

Prepared by: Hyunjung Lee   Designation and Division: Senior Energy Economist, SEEN 

 
8  Government of Viet Nam. 2019. MOIT Circular No. 45/2018/TT-BCT on VWEM rules. Hanoi. 
9  EVN has been preparing for the procurement of the new Market Management System and other ICT infrastructure as required for VWEM 

operation, but it has been delayed. The draft bid documents are expected to be published in 2019.   
10  ADB. 2015. Technical Assistance for Power Sector Reform Program. Manila. 


